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MISSION

The mission of the Wisconsin Research and Development Center
for Cognitive Learning is to help learners develop as rapidly
and effectively.as .possible the:1.x potential as human beings

and as conthuting memkers of society'. The R&D Center is
striving to fulfill this goal by

conducting research to discover more About
how children learn

developing improved instructional strategies,
processes and materials for senool administrators,
teachers, and children, and

offering assistance to educators and citizens
whifith will help transfer the outcomes of research
and development into practice

PROGRAM

The activities of the Wisconsin R&D Center are organized,
around one unifying theme, Individually Guided Education..

FUNDING

Tht. WiconEin R&D Center is supported with funds from the
Nation,%1 Institute of Echication, tht, Bureau of Education for

the HancLciipped, U.S. Office of Education; Avid the Univcrsity
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ABSTRACT

In this paper a plan to assess the effectiveness of the

implementation of Individually Guided Education (IGE) in American

elementary schools is outlined. The plan is based on a framework

that identifies variables and relationships among variables in

tour categories: Support system components, pupil and staff

background, means of instruction, and pupil and staff outcomes.

The proposed investigation has been divided into four phases.

The first phase is a 100-school survey; the second a follow-np

and extension study; the third,, an intensive study of the degree

of reform and renewal in IGE schools. The last phase is an

examination of the use and effecCiveness of the two primary

curricnium products of the Center, the Wisconsin Design for

Ready k ill Deyelopment and Develpping.Mathematical Processes.

Together the four phases of this investigation have been designed

to identify the characteristics of surrossful schooling as

designed tot .nd racticed in ICE elementary schools.

A
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AN CVERVIEW OF THE PROBLEM

The Center's program of individually guidcd education
in multi-unit schools may prove one of the most power-
ful and flexible sets of approaches yet devised for the
continuing renewal of educational institutions avd the
facilitation of learning and teaching. It makes i
possible to involve schools and other educational
agencies in the problem-solving processes which are
the essence of research and development. It promotes
innovation, not as an end in itself, but as an answer
to human needs [Cha5e 1970, p. 21.

For core than a decade the primary program of the Wisconsin

Research and Developmeni Center f r Cognitive Learning has been

Individually Guided Education (1GE). The Center's ability to

marshal]. human and financial resources in an attempt to restructure

elementary education in the United States is remarkable and has

hc!en pictured as a prime example of the utility of Federal i-

naneing of educational research and development.

Today (through the efforts of tho Center, the Kettering

Foundation and 1GE coordinators in 29 states) well over 1.500

elementary schools claim to be ICE Ahools. Unfortunately,

no comprehensive picture of the extent or effectiveness of WE

implementation Is now available. This is not to imply that

evaluations of ICE have not been done. On the contrary,

4,
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Katzenmeyer,and Ingison (in press) found approxlmately 50 different

studies directed at evaluating various aspects of TGE. Each of th ee

studies, however, dealt with parts of the IGE system and offer

only glimpses of the impact of IGE. Also, more recently, an

examination of responses to an IGE Schools Questiorraire returnee

in June 1976 clearly indicates substamtial variance in affiliation,

degree of utilization, use of the instructional programmdng model

(1PM), subject matter selected for IPM impTementation, sztaff

organization, etc. (Zajano & Stewart, 1976). Obviously:the

translation of IGE into practice has taken many forms. Thus,

the.purpose of thiE paper is to oUtline a plan to evaluate ICE
r-

so that both a comprehensive picture of the system in operation

and i_s effectiveness can be determined. The picture should

illuminate the features of IGE schools which have made them

successful.

The Mainsprings e5f ICE

The design of such an evaluation plan is not easy. IGE is

not a product like a-washing machine to be judged simply by

Performance' against competitors .as in A Consumer report. Rather

it is a complex system based on theoretié and pragmatic ideas

ahot4 schooling, children's learning, and ehe professional
\

roles of school staffs. In essence, ICE is the result

'4

of a long, collaborative interplay of these ideas by various.

scholars and professioned educators.
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The conceptual mainsprings of iGE are reflected in tle.three

words in Its title: "education," "individually," and "guided."

"Education" in ICE was chosen to reflect the idea that schooling

should be 4n integral part of educat,ion. The school as a social

agency should be purposive and directive, but its purposes should

be broadly and culturally conceived. Thus, although cognitive

objectives are to be the referents upon whi.ch schooling ex-

periences are based, just meeting such a list.of objctives is

not.sufficient. For exaMple, learning to comprehend a written

passage er "to write a mathematical expression for a particular

situation are typical referents upon which inStruction is based.

But, since schooling is to be related to one's overall education,

other purposes such as "the development of high level conceptualizing

!;kiiis"(Klausmeler, 1976) or "problem solving strategies" (Romberg,

1976) or "other abilities which enable pupils to continue to learn

nd have healthy self-concepts" (Klausmeier, 1976) arc central to

the purposes of an WE school.

"Individually" in IGE was chosen to reflect that schooling

hould be directed toward each individual pupil. But, as the

title of an 1GE film proclaims, instruction should be "one at a ,

time together." This implies, that while what an individual

learn.' depends upon a speclfic learning experience, the ex-

.perience usually will not be independent from others but-rather

as, a part of a group activity with other children. Since

4
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children differn in past experiences, motivation, readiness, rate,

. lcarning'style, and expectations, they should not necessarily learn

the same things at the same time or in the same way. Variation in

objectives, in when objectives are learned, and in activities dc-

signed to teach these objectives is expected. Also, pupils are

not simply passive recipients of information. Instead they are_
active :,roblem solvers searching fok information. Thus, what stu-

dents eo and how they do it are as important as what they learn. For

it is through the means of insiruction that outcomes age acquired.

"Guided" in IGE was chosen to reflect the teacher's pro-

fessional role as pupils' guide for instruction. The teacher's

role in IGE is succinctly specified in Steps 4, 5, and 6 of the

;GE Instructional Programming Model (see Figure 1). Teachern

are viewed as professional clinicians, motivating, observing,

challenging, and varying instrectional activities co meet the

needs and characteristics of the pupils under their direction.

Finally, while the above beliefs about schooling individuals,

and teachers are held by many eductors, IGE is unique in that

its developers recognized that such beliefs can only be realized

through the creation of a supportive environment. The Center,

In collaboration with school personnel, has developed* a unique

form of school organization (the Multiunit school); curricular

materials ccmpatible with the IFM [such as DApnatralapaR

for. Readin$ Skill Oevelopment (Otto, 1976) and Developing

Matnematical Processes (Rombet4 076)1; and state, regional,
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Stat.& the educational objectives. to he attained by the %tu-
dew population of the building to terse of level of Achieve-
ment and 111 tetOs of Valuell and Action petterns.

Estimate the rang' of oblectiveu the slay be attainable for
'whgroups oi the student po. ulation.

AS1V44 the level of achleteMent, learning etyle. nd motiva-
tion level of each student by use of criteriOn-tefetenred
tests, observation schedules, or work samples with
..ppwopriate-simed subgroups.

instructional ob)e..t. :lies for reich child to attain Jver a
short period uf time.

[-

Nal. and implhment An inatroktional program suitable tor vArd
studeot or place the student an A preplanned program. Vaty
ida, ill.. funount et attentinn and guidance by the teat-her, (h)

the Amount of time spent In intera,tion aeong students, I.:I

the vie of printed mater1J1s, udal.visaal materiels, and
4;f4*, t vxpe.111,MCIN of phenormtia, Id) the use of ,iii.u.e and

..quipment (media), nd to) the .imount o- tote spent by each

..tudrut in one-3'u-onc ,Inte:actiotis with the teacher or media,
in(4eperd-et study. adult or student-lad small group activities.
And adult-led )4:qv group arlivities.

students fur attainment of initial ob)ectives.

(ibim tives not
ftt,lined to

m.s.,tery or some

other triterion

the .Audent.!.

etwira..teristbs, or
take other actions.

-41.-

flL,pc tives attAtned

to maistery or -amt.

c,ther criterion

.wwzo

friplrewatt nest se-

quence in program, or
take other actions...11

Figure 1. Instructional Programming Model in IGE. (Adapted from
Klausmeier, Quilling, Sorenson, Way, & Glaarud, 1971.
p. 13.) ,



and national networks to prepare and reinstruet teachers, unit

leaders,,and principals. In fact, the networks have served both

to facilitate the implementation of ICE in schools and to remove

dxhools' dependency on the R & D Cen-er. The components of IGE

evolved and were clarified ag needs arose and collaborative

t.tforts were made to alleviate those needs. The seven basic

components which have evolved are: 'the multiunit organization-

administrative arrangements, instructional, programming for the

individual student, evaluation for educational decision making,

curricular materials compatible with ICE, home-school-community

relations, facilitative fnvironments for ICE, and the continuing

research and development required to renew the educational

system. These basic components are shown in Figure 2.

The multiunit organization was designed to produce an

environment in a school building which facilitates instructional

programming for the Andividual student and the introduction of

other components of ICE. Te multiunit school organization

structure replaces the age-graded, self-cOntained'clwroom

organization for instruction and the 'ielated administrative

relationships. The Instruction and Research (1 6 R) Unit

replaces the self-contained classroom organization for instruc-

tion. The Instructional Improvement Committee (IIC) comprised

of the principal and the unit leader replaces the principal as

the sole educational'decision maker at the building level.

The Systemwide Program Committee (SPC) is a new organizational

13
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arraAgemert at the school district level. These three groups assume

responsibPlify for planning, decision making, and evaluation at'

the three respective levels and also for communication within the

school setting atid between the school and the community.

Adapting instruetion'to the needs of the individual is essential

for improving the quality of education,_JTo attain this aiRof-IGE,.

a model of instructional programming (IPM) was conceptua1i ed to

facilitAte ea( 1 student's development in the cognitive, psychomotor,

and,affeerive domains (Klausteier, Sorenson, & Quilling, 1971).

This model ;peeifically takes into account each student's beginning

level of performance, rate of progress, style of learning, motivational

level, and other characteristics in the context of the eaucational

program of the school.

Evaluative information too often has been gathe ed to compare

'viduals and group:A rather than to plan and carry out good in-

strixtion for indivieual students. As a result, it. has been done

after an instructional 'sequence is completed rather than before

it is started and during the sequence. In ICE the evaluation of

the student's learning characteristics and achievements is aimed
4

at providing infoririation at three times: (1) at the beginning of

a unit of instruction, (2) during the instructional sequence,

and (3) at the 6c1 of a unit of instruction. Thus the third

malor componek of IGE is a model of evaluation leadini ,to decisions

which will facilitate :itudent learning through use of instructional
.

programming for the individual student.

i5
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The success of IGE arid other forms of schooling depends heavily

on the availability of curricular materials compatible with instruc-

tional programming for the individual student and the availability

,appropriate evaluatIve procedures. Curricular materials, whether

developed for 1GE or any other instructional systeT, should incorporate

tour main attributes (Klausmojer, 1975). 'First, the content incor-

porated in the material should be accurate and reliiible. Second,

the content should'be learnable by the particular students for whom

it is prepared. Third, the ma:erials hculd he suitable in terms of

cost, attractiveness, and the amount of inservice teacher education

)required, Fourth, the materials and rel ted activities should be

teachable. To be compatible with instructional programming for

the individual student, teachanle materials in any curricular area

should inclade (a) clearly stated instructional objectives; (b)

Htssessment tools and procedures directly related to each objective

that will aid teachers in tile initial, formative, and sumnative

evaluations of studen! learning; (c) print and no int instiuc-

tional materials that will enable students to attain each objective;

and (d) suggestions to teachers concerning possible instructional

activities that effectively combine the use of the materials with

student and teacher activities. This last attribute of curricular

materials.assumcs that each teacher, in order to attain any .

particular objective that may be common for students, must be able

to vary the instructional activities for particular students i n

orler to provide for individual differences.



The success of any ICE school depends in,a large measure on an

active program of home-school-cqmmunity relations. Three gen,ffal

aiMS of a home-school-community relationc program are that the staff

is aware of available resturces and is responsive to the educational

expectations cf the community, parents, and students; the community,

p rents, and students are aware of and responsive he requirements

for implementing ICE.; and both staff and community are involved in

the changeover and refinement of ICE.

A system of supportive and facilitative environments is re-

quired to maintain and strengthen each ICE school so that in fact,

each school becomes increasingly self-renewing. Facilitative

environments, consisting of human and material resources, are'

both' intraorganizational and extraorganizational. The intra-

organizational environme9t is representee in the multiunit organiza-
7

tional structure and the focus is en providing the physical and

material re,;ources needed for learning and instruction. Extra-

organizattonal facilitative environments are represented in the

state education.agency, intermediate educational'agencies, teacher

c.d1Lation institutions, and other groups such as teachers'

associations and,parents' organizations.

The seventh alld final component of ICE, a program of continuing

research and development enfsures the continuous improvement of

ICE. Without this component, ICEany any other 'form of schooling--

wlfl become sterile, unresponsive to the changing nature of society,

A
and icapable of adaptVig to the needs of individual students

7
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(Klausmeier, 1972). Thus, an ICE school is one that attempts to

incorporate these seven components and their interrelationships

into a total systeb of schooling.

iudipIL the Value o ICE
_ _ _

To develop an evaluation plan for IGE four-principles.have

been followed to judge the value of ICE..

1. Pupil outcomes should be the initial basis of an IGE

evaluation. As Klausmeier stated

Students, upon completing IGE elementry
schooling, should.have achieved hicher
than-in other kinds of schools, should
have achieved conceptualizing skills and
other abilities which enable them to

continue to learn, and also should have
healthy self-concepts [Klausmeier, 1976
p. 71.

The extent to which these outcomes have been attained

must be,the basis of the evaluation plan.

The instructional means or form of formal schoolilil

must be a second basis-of an IGE evaluation. It has

been fashionabl in evaluation circles to concentr-

on ends or4outcomes and to ignore the means by which

they are reSched. It has been persuasively argued

in traditional circles tI it means are, by definition,

the optional routes to fixed goals.- These oplional

routes are of no significance in mid of themaelves,

but only in terms of the contribution the': can make

to thrise ends (olson, 1 976). Yet, form of formal



schoollnl is distinctive, as Bruner (l966)s.has claimed:

schooling occurs out of the context of activity. Reform

movements invariably attack the properties of means7-

schooling should lie more in context and learning should

occur.by doing. ICE is cal educational reform in.part

aimed at changing the means of instruction. To this

extent judging the value of the means is as important

as assessing outcomes.

. Staff outcomes should b a third basis of an IGE evaluation.

II d pupil outcomes are a result of changed pupil

activities, then it follows that changed means are in

part a result of changed teather activities. One establislied

fact in ICE schools is changed staff roles. The extent to

which staff changes are reflected in increased knowledge.

about.individuals and .schooling or in cluriged attitudes

and values should also be reflected Ln an IGE evaluai:ion

plan. In fact, if IGE is as dynamic as is claimed, then

the evolution of a staff to an increa ingly professional

approach to solving the problems of educating children

should be eident.

4, The fiegree to which-the supprtive systems of.IGE have

bcca incorporated and developed In a school must be judgffld.

TIT seven components of ICE have evolved as practical

features of ICE schools in order to suppnrt new instrue-

tional metho& which in turn produce desired pupil and
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staff outcomes. It can be argued that the efficiency of

an IGE School fs a lunction of which comiknents have

been implemented and how well they are operating. In

fact, Klausmeier (1976) claimed that

High quality instruction is realized in IGE schools

when conditions such'as the following are operative:

clearly defined roles And responsibiIties, shared

decision making; contiriuous pupil progress, per-

sonalized instruction, active learning, objective-

based evaluation, involvement of parents and support

trom the community, and support Ly respon44tle

education agencies [pp. 8-9].

Summary

Yeirly increases in the number of schools implementing 1GE

added to the array of schools that have used components of

the system for many years have brought forward demands for evidence

of the e t I et I vt'IWSS 'of the system in various settings and in

various phases of implementation. Although evaluations have been

ied out in many settings on many aspects, no overall ...?valua-
,-

tion has been carried out.

As a cov.prehensive system of eduration, ICE is directed toward

-11

the development of self-6,:ection and motivation for learning in

students as 'well as !ifferent levels of achievement. Further,
01.

the compote-tits ;lie directed toward school staff and community

.members in addition to changing what students do. Thus, evaluation

of an ICE school must go beyond 'pupil oltcomes or ends. It must

ncompass staff outcomes, the insteUctior41 means and the degree

of implementation of ICE._ If an eval'uation plan can encompass

all these as.lects, then the features which have made IGE schooling

,olecvssful should be identifiud.
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AN OUTLINE OF THE EVALUATION PLAN

Based on the ideas discussed in Chapter
4

it should be apparent

that three things are needed: First, a descriptive framework that

considers outcomes of 1GE as a function of instructional means and

of the degree of implementation; second, a plan that ie consistent

with the powerful flexibility of IGE and yet financially feasible;

and third, a body of supporting instrumentation and techniques

to be used in carrying out the plan.

A Descriptive Framework

The diagram presented in Figure 3 is intended to show tour types

of variab1_s and how they are functionally related.

Outcomes have been separated into pupil and staff outcomes. Both

of outcomes are Illustrated as being multivariate and multi-

level. Pupil outcomes include achievement in both reading and

mathematics, cognitive skills such as conceptualizing,and problem

solving, and self-direction. Staff outcomes include knowledge of

la, principles related tO individual differences and instruction

using the inst,ructional programming model, attitudes about

children and scLooling, and perceived values of educat,on.

14
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TYPE OF VARIABLE

Acaps of Instruction OutcoMes

; 'Figure 3. Framework for an ICE evaluation..
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Omit



Means of instruction have been separated into three sets of

activitithased upon the operating characteristics of IGE schools;

namely, the staff activities of the IIC (Instructional Improvement

Committee) and the I & R Unit (Instruction and Research Unit), the

activities of the stiaf teacher (both curriculum management and

pupil.interaction),and activities of pupils.

The support systems for an 1GE learning environment have been

separated into four categories: The first which includes IGE

Components 1, 2, kald 3 (the multiunit organization, instructional

programming, and evaluation) is seen as most directly related to the

means of instruction. The second category,'Component,4 (curriculum

materials compatible with Components 2 and 3), is shown in the

gur& by identifying the three major curriculum preducts developed

for ICE: namely, The Wisconsin Design for Reading Skill Development

(WDRSD), Developing Mathematical Processes pMP), and the Pre

Readins:Skills Program (PRS). At least one such curriculum program

(not neceasarily these) is deemed essential for an IGE school to

operate. The thinl category which includes Components 5, 6, and

7 (home /school relations, facilitative environments and continued

research and development) is seen as desirable. These support

systems are less directly related to instructional means than the

other components. However, they should influence the degree to

mbich the other components have been adopted, and, in particular,

should directly affect the amount,and quality of.tu staff

24
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development activities. The final category of support systems includes

the teacher training and IGE staff development programs.

The fourth type of variable shown in Figure 3 is pupil and

staff background. These variables were not previously mentioned

but have been included because knowledge of prior pupil achieve-

ment, level of motivation, and learning styleti are assumed necessary
4

tor efficient grouping of students and selection of appropriate

activities. Similarly, staff experience with IGE principles,

with working in groups, and with pupils should be important.

The functional relationships illustrated. in Figure 3 are

intended to convey the follou_,ag: The degree of implementation

ot the IGE support systems along with pupil and staff backgrounds

directly influence the means of tns --ction in an IGE school.

The means of instruction, along with pupil and staff backgrounds,

account tor pupil and staff outcomes.

Siructure of the 1GE ryaluation Plan

Given that there are limited resources to examine the frame-

work ot variables described above that instruments or techniques

arc not readily available to scale reasonable 'proxy variables for

0.ich cat.egory or subcategory

lk

relationships depicted in the framework call for different analytic

of variables, aud that the various

strategiep (status surveys, time-series designs, within-school

and between-school comparisons, etc.), the following guidelines

have been adopted to insure that a reasonable portrayal o

1GE schooling can be obtained.
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. The evaluation should begin by identifying and gettiag the

cooperation of a law number of IGE schools. A popelation of

approximately 950 1GE schools was identified In the

spring of 1976, about 770 of which have both PAcond- and

fifth-grade students. -0A stratified sample of approximately

100 schools is to be drawn. Stratification will be done

on demographic.and IGE support characteristics to insure

a w4de variability of schools and situations.

2. The evaluation should limit its examination to teachers

and students at the 1G2 equivalents of second and fifth

grades. Second graft f 1 the earliest at which group-
( .

admidistered paper-and-pencil tests can be given to

cAldren; fifth grade is the last common grade in

4ementary schools.

. 4he evaluation plan should-project the preparation of

an inst.rumentation survey identifying alrailable self-

t survey and paper-and-pencil test instruments

to be used to scale reasonable proxy variables for ap

many categories of variables as is possible for the

total populatian. Thus, resorces should not be

expended on instrument yr test development for use,

with the total population.

4. The evaluation plan should project the preparation pf

analysis plan to be followed on the baseline data

gathered on the 100-school sample. The plan should be
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1# based on a structural e'quations model which accounts for

both within-school and between-school variance.

The evaluation,plan should project the preparation of

veral follow-up studies designed to gather other data

over a longer period of time on subsamples on the

original population.

16. The evaluation plan should include provisions for the

R,

R & D Center subcontracting through competitive bidding

the 100-school-sample data gathering and other follow-up

studies for which the Center does not have adequate staff.

7. Tile evaluation plan and its execution should be monitored

by the Center ICE evaluation staff with the assistance

of an ICE Evaluation Advisory Panel.

By following these guidelines, it is assumed that the evaluation

to bv carried out will provide an adequate examination of the re-

lationships among variables as described in the framework and

the same time be flexible in its approaeh to the study of ICE

,.chooling. From this study the features which have made IGE a

t 1 innovation in American elementary education should be

identified.

ine of the Plan

The evalUation of IGE has been'separated into four phases.

The first phae will be a large sample invest4at1on whose

purposes are;
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to determine the degree to which the seven components

of IGE have been implemented

2. 'to ascertain the relationship of degree of component

implementaticn to means of instruction

tc ascertain the relationship of degree to componentw
implementation of staff outcomes

4. to ascertain the relationship of degree of component

implementation to pupil outcomes

It is this large sample study that will provide the basic

information about IGE schooling. Because of the size and scope,

it will be initiated according to the timeline which appears in

'Figure 4. The initial item in taat figure refers ro m. document

to be prepared by the R & D Center st:aff prior to subcontracting

the Phase.I Evaluation. This first document will detail the

school sampling plan and instruments to be used to gather the

large sample base-line data (completion date by November l 1976).

This document will specify the following information: First, for

each variable one or more proxy variables will be identified.

For example, for the variable, pupil mathematics achievement,

the proxy variables computation, concepts, applications, and

problem solving, have been identified. Similarly,*pro.:Ictive

learning time,appropriateness of 'activity, and level of motivation

have been identified as proxy variables for pupil activities.
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Sept.

1976
Jan. June Sept. Jan. Sept.

1977 1977 1977 1978 1978

4

Instrumentation/Sampling Dccument

_ _ _ _ _ Subcontract

mr.

Data Gathering

Descriptive Data Report
;

Data Analysis and Final Report

Figure 4. .Timeline for IGE Evaluation: Phase I--large sample survey.
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Then, one or more instruments will be described which are to be

used to scale that proxy variable. For example, The Comprehensir

Tests of Basic Skills (1975) will be used to scale pupil computation,

conctipts, and application performance.

The second item in the figure is a solicitation for a sub-

contract to carry out the large sample study. This is to be

prepared starting October 1, 1976, reviewed and bid by December 15,

1976, and awarded by March 1, 1977. Data are to be gathered bi

July 1,,1977, and data summarization carried out and reports

written by October 1, 1978. The.final aspect vf this phase will

be an extensive analysis of the 100-school-survey data. A

document outlining the analysis to be followed will be prepared

by June 1, 1977. Analysis Of the data and re2orting findings

will proceed thereafter and be completei by September 1, 1978.

This analysis will be conducted by Center staff under the

direction of Professor Gary Price.

The se-ond phase will be a small sample (30 schools) follow-

up investigation whose purposes are:

determine the validity of the self-report data

gathered in the large sample study

2. to use interview and observation data to extend

the information about each category of variables

to gather cost data so that some indications of

cost effectiveness can be determined
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This validity-extension study will bie carried out to clarify and

fill out the knowledge gained in Phase I about tle variables and

how they ve relating in IGF schooling. The timeline for this

phase ..;.pearF' in Figure 5. Planning for this phase will begin

as soon as the instrumentation document for hase I is completed.

Plans for gathering of cost data will be carried out under the

direction of Professor Richard Rosstiller. This phase will also

be subcontracted (during Spring 1977) and data are to be gathered

during the school year 1977-78. The analysis should be done and

reports written by October 1978.

The third phase will also be a srnall sample (15 schools)

investigation using a subsample of Phase I schools. The purpose

of this study are:

. to determine the degree of reform evident in IGE schools

to determine the degree of renewal evident in IGE schools

This reform-renewal study will be a sociological investigation of

IGE schools.

The question being asked is: Has the ICE view of schooling

permeated the structure of the classroom? It would appear that

there has been a tradition in which routines, subjects, facts,

techniques, and desirable behavior patterns serve as scripts

tor teaching. In a'review of the 1970 Carnegie Commission

Report, William K. Stevens wrote that
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Figure 5. Timeline fcr IGE evaluation: Phase 11validity/extension study.
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MJSit schools are preoccupied with order, control and routine
for the sake of routine; that students essentially are sub-
jugated by the schools; that by practicing systematic
repression, the schools create many of their own discipline
problems; and that they promote docility, passivity and
conformity in their students . .

. The teachers are said to t treated as subserviant employees
whose job is to take orders and punch the time clock every
day, an c'. whose competence is judged not by what and how
.their students learn, hue by how well they control their
classes . . . . Teachers assume that pupils cannot be trusted

; to act in their own best interests . . , and principals make
,sinalar assumptions about teashers . . . Teachers becoMe
primarily discip'inarians, and discipline is defined as "the
absence' o,f noise and movement." . . . One result of all
this . . ." iH to destroy students' curiousity along with
their ability--more serious, their desire--to think and act
for themselvetr. . . It is not the children who are dis-
ruptive . . . it Is the formal classroom that is disruptive--
of childhood itself tpp. 5-71.

The insidiousness of the "hidden school curriculum" lies not

so much in its overt rules and constraints, but rather in the

potency of its invisible nature whereby all participants in the

educational process implicitly accede to its tacit demands.

These demands or tacit assumptions may include or define the nature

of the expectations of student and teacher as determined by the

physical enTifronment, the nature of the valuing of what it is

that is important to "know," the nature of the irocess of he

communication of information, the nature of the social power

structure, and finally the nature of the economic or social

valuing of education as a commodity.

Early in the development of 1GE, Klausmeier made explicit

how an IGE school in the future would operate in contrast
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to the current elementary schools (Klausmeier, Morrow, & Walter,

1967). Implicit in the contrast was the expectation that the

"hidden school curriculum" would be changed. Thus. ICE schooling

is indeed a real reform and not just a new system to routinize

or legitimatize current practice. To those investigators who

have worked in ICE schools there is subjective evidence that

in soMle schools real reform has occurred while in others witt

some superficial ICE trappings, the ()I'd subserviant environment

still remains.

A part of reform is renewal. That is, as a school evolves

from the traditional environment to one with new structure and

values, the participants sense and participate in activities

which renew or update their knowledge, skills or values.

Becoming an ICE school is more than changing 'surface character-

istics. It is changing one's ideas about schooling. Such

cuanges are evolutionary and involve the active search3ng for

new information, new processes, etc.

In particular, this phase will concentrate on particular

schnols regarded as successful. A document outlining the plan

fOr this phase will be prepared by,April 1977. Data will be

gathered In the 1977-78 school year. This phase will be

conducted by Center staff under the direction of Professor

Thomas Popkewitz.
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The fourth and final phase of this plan will be another small

a.

scale study focusing on the use and effectiveness of the three

primary curricular projects developed at the Wisconsin ResearCh

and Development Center for Cognitive Learning, the Wisconsin Design

for Reading Skills Development (WDRSD), the Developing Mathematical

Proesses (DMP), and the Pre-Reading Skills Program (PRS). Each

program was developed to be compatible with the ICE system and

incorporates two of the components of ICE, the model of instructional
S.

programming and the model for evaluation.

The Wisconsin Design for Reading Skill Development is an

objective-based system designed to manage the development of

reading skills for children in grades kindergarten through six.

0
The components of the WDRSD are: skills and objectives, assess-

ment materials, instructional resources, and management techniques

and materials. Approximately 5,000 schools are in various stages

and degrees of implementation of.the WDRSD. A more detailed

description of WDRSD is given by dtto (1976).

Leveloping Mathematical Processes (DMP) is a complete in-

structional program for elementary mathematics, grades kinder-

garten through six. The' printed materials used in the DM?

program are: resource manuals, teacher's guides, sr-dent

booklets, student guides, printed materials kit, physical

materials kit, pre-assessment package; top"..c inventories,

and pupil performance records. More thar 400 schools are
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using various parts of.the program. A more detailed description

-of DMP is given by Romberg (1976)r.

The Pre-Rlaelni Skills Program (PRS) is designed to provide

instruction in Are-reading skills at the kindergarten level.

PRS teaches Lore basic pre-reading skills: attending to letter

order, attending to letter orientation, attending,to word detail,

sound matchini and sound blendings. Thewcomponents of the program

are: criterion-referenced diagnostic tests, a schedule book, a

resource file, a management system a set'of teacher's guide

folders, and multiple copies of classroom games and manipulations.

PRS, is being used in approximately 2000 classrooms. A more de-

tailed description of PRS is given by Venezky and Pittelman (1976).

All three programs, WiDRSD, DMP, and PAS, underwent extensive

evivations and field tryouts in their formative stage. Information

was gathered from content and measurement experts, teachers, and

evaluator's. The major elements of the programs were completed

by tall of 1976 and are either in publication or in use.

Now that WDRSD, PMF, and PRS are fully implemented summative

questions need to be answered, The sound structure of the de-

velopmental processes and formative evaluations provide a solid

hdse from which to Inquire about such questions.

Studies have been performed for each of the three programs

that indicate parts of the programs are effective. Questions

still remain about the .effectiveness of the total programs and

how students are prepared for future learning.

a
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Each program is being used by a number of schools throughout

tile country in a variety of ways. For example, each ,program is

being used in both ICE and non-ICE schools. ExLctly, what is

the capability of each program to be used effectively in a nuther

of different situations is unknown.

Phase IV of the WE evaluation has two major purposes:

1. to describe how WDRSD, OMP, and PRS are being implemented

and what their effects are

2 to compare the I-se and nonuse of these programs wItthin

IGE and non-IGE settings

Although Phase IV will be sumative in nature, information collected

will help to make changes in the materials, the instructional pro-

gramin:- model, and teacher training procedures.

The goals of Phase IV of the ICE evaluation are:

I. to determine the effects of WDRSD, PMP, and PRS on mastering

content

. to determine whether WDRSO, DHP, and PRS meet their design

ohiettives

3. to identify how WDRSD, DMP, and PRS are being used

to identify what management procedures and teacher

behaviors are being used

5. to identify how the school setting 1GE or non-IGE,

relates to the effectiveness and administration of

WDRSD, IMP, and PRS
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6. to identify pedagogical-pyschologieal problems which need

more thorough investigation

Phase IV will be divided intojcwo data collection periods.

The first period, Descriptive StYdy, will be during the school

year 1977-78 and will involve a sample of schools for each of

three programs. The second period, Comparative Study, will be

during the next school year, 1978-79, and will invOlve an expanded

sample of schools for WDRSD and DMP to include ICE and non-IGE

schoC)ls not using either program. PRS will not be included in

the Comparative Study.

Matched-pairs of WDRSD schools, matched-pairs of DMP schools,

and matched-pairs of PRS schools will be selected for the Descriptive

Study. Each pair of schools will contain one ICE school and one non-

IGE school. The schools within pairs will be matched on demographic

and other external variables.

Me Comparative Study will use some of the same schools as were

ticed in the Descriptive Study. In addition, ICE and non-ICE schools,-

not uging WURSD and DMP will bc added to the sample. The sample

of schools will be selected so an equal number of schools is re-

Presented from each of these four groups:

1. the ICE Unit using wnRsn (DMP) materials

2. the ICE Unit using materials ocher than WDRSD (DMP)

3. the Standard Class using WDRSD (DMP) materials

4. the Standard Class ysing materials other than WDRSD (DMP)
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Two levels of instruction will be used, one level from grades 1,

2, and 3 and one from grades 4, 5 and 6.

The purpose of the Descriptive Study is to collect descriptive

informztion about how WDRSD, DMP, and PRS are being used and what

their effects are. Student baseline data will be collected during

September Teacher questionnaires, teacLer record forms, teacher

interviews, and classroom observations will be conducted during

the year. In May students will be tested on self-concept, achieve-

, ment, and other cognitive variables. Two types of achievement

measures will be used. One will be criterion-referenced tests that

will be specific to the content objectives of the programs. The

other will be standardized achievement tests.

The prupose of the Comparative Study is to study in more

detail the use of WDRSD and DMP in some of.the schools used in

the Descriptive Study and at. the same time compare these schools

with ICE ard non-ICE schools which are not using either program.

The Comparative Study will provide information about the necessity

of using WDRSD and DMP as part of the,6upport system for ICE

schools and how the effects of these programs-differ from other

alternatives.

The planning, instrument selection, and sample selection

will he done during the winter and spring of 1977. During the
;

summer of 1977, on-site liaison personnel will be selected

and trained to administer instrument's and conduct classroom



observations. Data will be analy:Led durtng the summer and,into the

.fall after each study. Two major reports will be written, one for

WDRSD and one for DMP during the fall of 1970. A shorter report

'will be written for PRS.

Summary

As envis'oned, this 1GE evaluation plah should provide NIE,

the R & D Center, current IGE schools, potential IGE schools,

and the education profession with a comprehensive picture of 1GE

in action. Th'e 100-school survey which examines the relationships

among the categories of variables described in the framework should

provide baseline data about IGE schooling. The small sample stud1es

then should add information and clarify relationships. We should

he able to weave the findings from the four phaoes together so

that a comprehensive picture of IGE emerges. This picture should

illuminate the features that have made IGE a successful reform

movement in American education.

O."
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THE IGE EVALUATION PLAN IN PERSPECTIVE'

The purpose of this chapter is to relate the plan being

proposed to the voluminous current literature on evaluation.

In particular, four perspectives on evaluation are briefly

discussed and the IGE plan related to each.

Tyffs of Evaluation and Standards

Ever since Cronbach (1964) and Scriven (1965) made the

stinction betw n "formative" and "summative" evaluations

the literature, authors have vied to identify and clarify

types, phases, sequences or standards, and to develop checklists.

For example, Romberg (1976) identified four phases in the

vvaluation of the mathematics program developed for ICE:

namely design evaluation, formative evaluation, implementation

evaluation, and summative evaluation (see Figure 6). The

lahtls were chosen to emphasize the fact that different

questions were raised at different times in the development

f that program. To answer the questions, different information

needecLto be gathered in different ways. A total product eval-

, uation encompasses all such questions.
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Figlire 6. Four stages in developing and evaluating DMP.
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Scriven has carried this differentiation further in his

"Product Evaluation Profile (PEP)" (Scriven, 1974). He Prgued

that every product should be rated on 13 items and even auggested

c-iteria for rating each item on a five-point high/low scale. The

13 items he identified are:

1. Need (justification)

2. Market (dissemination)

3. Perft,rmancetrue field trials

4. Performance--true consumer

5. Performance--crucial comparisons

6. Performance--long term

7. Performanceside effects

d. Performanceprocess

9. Pe formancecausation

10. Performancestati tical significance

11. fo mance--educational significance

12. Costs and cost-effectiveness

13. Extended support

Unfortunately, the proposed ICE evaluation will not fit neatly

into any such scheme. Romberg's sequence a.id 02riven's PEP both

are applicable primarily to curricular products and not to a complex

program such as I(.T. But, the ICE evaluation plan is consistent

with the notion that there are dificren't questions which need \.

answers. Thus, the different phases of the plan requir2 different

13
4
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kinds of data, different designs, different methods of analysis,

and different repoyis of results.--

Eva uation as Decision-Making, Demonstration2 or Reflective inquiry

Wehster's Dictionary Aefies evaluation as the procedures one_ _

uses "to ludge or 'etermine the worth or quality of.", But what

is the purpose of judging the value of anything?

Stuftiebeam for the Phi Delta Kappa National Study on evaluation

stated that "the purpose of evaluation is to provide information for

decision making [1970, p. 21." He further stated that

These decisions wy be divided into four classes called
planning, structurisg, implementing, and recycling decisions.
Plann1n8 decisions pertain to thc. selection of objectives.
Struc,tuT1n,6 decisions are those involved in designing pro-
jects to achieve stated objectives. Those required for
,perationalizing and executing a project design are referred
e as imalemeut_itlg. decisions, and recycling decisions refer
especially to the judgment of and reaction to project re-
suIts (p. 1970, p. 21.

Fr m this perspectilm, the decisions to be made should be specified

3 priori by the investigator. Then, the des4n, data, and analytic

procedures are specified in light of those decisions.

For tit( variety of teacher training projects funded by National.

Telcher Corps, Romberg and Fox (1976) identified demonstration as

the purpose ot an el/alit:1 ion study. They stated

The purpose of e. onstration is to communicate to those
not originally involved withi particular program the
salient features of the progrm. The overriding question
is: What does an outsider-have to know to try some of
the specific features of the training strategy in another
setting Thus, the special challenge of demonstration
can he stated as "describing the Sw:cesses and failures
of specific features of a training program for possible
replication at other sites [p. 2j.h
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The salient demonstratable teatures of a program likely 'cannot

be identified prior to initiation. Thus, from this perspective

the design, data, and analytic procedures must evolve during the

development and implementation of the program.

Parlett and Hamilton (1972) argued that, since innovative

educational programs are vulnerable to manifold extraneous

influences In the real milieu of schools, an alternative wethod-

ology whichithey have labeled "Illuminative Evaluation" should

be followed. They stated

illuminative evaluation takes account of thr, wider contexts
in which educational programs function. Its primary concern
is with description and interpretation rather than measure-
ment and prediction. It stands unambiguously within the
alternative anthropological paradigm. The aims of illumi-
native evaluation are to study the innovatory program: how
it operates; how it is influenced by the various school
situations in which it is applied; what those directly
concerned regard as its advantages and disadvantage:,; and
how students' intellectual tasks and academic experiences
are most affected. It aims to discover and document what
it is like to be participating in the scheme, whether as
teacher or pupi 1; and, in addition, to discern and discuss
the innovation's most significant features, recurring
concomitants, and critical processes [pp. 8-9].

In this perspective evaluation becomes reflective inquiry. No

longer are "decisions to be made" or "features to be demonstrated"

01 primary concern. Now the investigator shifts methodologies

irom psytAological to sociological paradigms.

It should he obvious, given the framework for the IGE

evaluation and the proposed phases, that reflective inquiry is

t the heart of this plan. IWe hope to uncover some of the

.11p
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strengthc and weaknesses of ICE schools in practice and to identify

the inteaded an C. unintended consequences of ICE schooling. The

information generated and relationships studied should be a rich

source of ideas for further investigation. However, it is .hoped

the findings would help school staffs and funding agents make

reasonable decisions in the future, sucn as whether to implement

ICE, or whether to fund further investigations. Similarly, one

.could reasonably anticipate that demonstratable features of

successful 1GE schools could be identified and later incorporated

in the programs of other schools.

The Relationshi2 of Evaluation to Development and Implementation

The problems involved in evaluation of ICE Schools are 'in

part due to the problems of implementing any innovative program

in a social institution which has proven to be extremely resistant

to change.

The literature on planned change is wide in scope and vast

in quantity. Havelock (1969) reviewed approximately 4000 sources

in his analysis ot the theoretical concepts and the research

evidence dealing with change in education, agriculture, medicine,

and other fields. Many authors have attempted to provide a model

or conceptual framework for planned educational change.

The many models of the change process can be grouped into

ti,ree main classes. The research-development-diffusion perspective,

associated particularly with Guba (1968), is characterized by a
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rational sequence of coordinated activities, a division of labor,

and a rather passive target population. Evaluation in this

"center to'periphery" notion of development and implementation

focuses on whether the user at the periphery has adopted and is

using correctly the products developed at some:central setting.

This model is often critici;ed for taking too little account of

the users' needs. Also, it fails to emphasize the importance

of schools and other client systems in generating worthwhile

problems for research and development, as Klausmeier (1968)

and Romberg (1970) have pointed out.

The social interaction perspective is basically sociological

in nature, and considers the path taken by an innovation already

in existence as it moves through a social system. This model

emphasizes characteristics of innovators (Rogers, 1965) and

theories of rejection (Eicholz, 1963) as well as adoption.

Weakncsset: of this model include its la,A of concern abouNiow

the innovation is crevelop'eci and about the adoptions the us r may

make.

The third major type of model for the change, process views

the user as a problem solver. The points stressed by the problem-

Zlver perspective are (1) starting with the user's need and its

diagnosis. (2) providing non-directive help from outside, and

(3) encouraging the user to develop his own internal resources

and his capacity for self-renewal. This model is closely

a:;socilted with the human relations tradition of planned=change.
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The main drawbacks of this perspective, according to Havelock (1969)

are that it puts great strain on the user, it minimizes the im-

portance of outside resources, and it cannot be.implemented on

A massive scale.

The ICE implementation.strategy has attempted to combine

aspects of both the research-development-diffusion perspective

and the user-as-problem-solver perspective. The adoption of

the ICE support system is seen as necessary structural features.

which makes it possible for school staffs to solve the problem

of how to differentiate instruction in an efficient and effective

manner. MUS or the IPM are not "teacher-proof"; instead they are

mechanisms to facilitate professional judgments. In fact,

teacher and pupii activities Ehonld be different for different

staffs and pupils. From this it should be evident that variation

is anticipated both in a school and between schools and that

estimaites of both within-school and between-school variances

are important. Thus, the evaluation plan not only includes

estimates of the degree of ICE component implementation and

of pupil and staff outcomes, it also attempts to estimate

the differential quality of instruction.

overcoming Impediments

David Berliner in his recent paper tit ed impediments

to the Srudy of Teacher Effectiveness" (1970 identified an

extensive list of problems facing researchers who are examining

463,
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the relaionships between teacher behaviors and pupil performance.

In this rather pessimistic overview, he examined what researchers
a

have done in the field of teacher effect-a research. The ICE

evaluation plan was not designed to overcome all the problems he

identified. Comments need to be made about ehe three major

categories of impediments, namely inatrumentation, methodology,

and statistics.

Clearly, the instruments one u;es in any kind of research

are extremely important. Researchers examining teacher effects

have typically relied very heavily on objective tests. The

stereotype investigator steps into the school environment'quickly,

gathers a variety of survey data, steps out and spends most of

his time, effort, and re4urces analyzing that data. The

primary criticism of this approach is that there is little under-
,

standing of what the data mean. Some critics of this empirical

approach would dismiss all such data and turn to case stodie!,

as an only sensible way of gathering sensible data. For the

IGE evaluation, we have combined both approaches. First, we

propose to collect obje4ive test data on as many variables

as possible. But, we are not relying solely on that information

to weave a picture of IGE in action. Phases II III and

IV of the plan are.designed to give meaning fo the variables

and relationsWs among variables in the ICE framework. The

pract4cality of combining both objective and subjective
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techniques in evaluation has been demonstrated by Fox, et al.

(1976) in a recent evaluation of Teacher Corps Training

institute.

A second problem in instrumentation has been the quality

,of instruments. Poor scaling methods have bett used for in-

adequately conceived proxy variables for important conceptual

variables in many studies. While the ICE evaluatn plan can-

\
not overcome all of these problems with the resources available

we have attempted to identify multivariate-multilevel outcomes

and use more than one instrument to scale each of the proxy

variables. In addition, the extensive information gathered in

Phases 11, ill, and IV should give us clues about the inadequacies

various instruments in the study.

The primary methodological probLems that-Berliner identified

are: (1) the inadequate framework for the conceptualization af
1

teacher tasks, and (2) the assumed direct relationship between

teacher tasks and pupil performance. For the ICE evaluation plan,

we have addressed these problems directly. First, teacher tasks

are.not seen as initial independent variables. Rather they are

interim variables dependent upon the supporting structure of

the school organization, teacher background, and pupil background.

t.cond, we have not assumed a direct conpection between teacher

tasks and pupil performance. We, like Harnischfeger and Wiley

-(1975).,assume that teacher tasks are reflected in pupil ar!tivitivs

which In turn are reflected in pupil performance.



Because of the instrumentation and methodology, manipulation

of statistical techniques has become a primary area of emphasis.

Berliner correctly points out that the procedures used almost

always do not adequately meet the requirements of the situation

being studied (Berliner, 1975, p. 26). In part, investigators

have had to rely solely on statistical techniques to give answers

rather than using a combination of statistics and professional

inference from subjective techniques. In the ICE evaluation

plan, we are aware of these problems. We will be attempting to

interpret the information from the studies in light of the

limitations of the methodology.

Summary

The !GE evaltiation plan has he n conceived io light of the

varicZy of educational evaluation activities of the past decade.

We have tried to incorporate some of the best ideas (like the

ombination of objective and subjective techniques), the most

important variables (such as productive learning time ir the

category of pupil activities or degree of structuring in teacher

activities) that other researchers have identified in the past

few years. We have tried to put the evaluation plan in an

adequate framework. And, we are proposing to use appropriate

techniques combined with subjective methods for the examination

and interpretation of the data. Together we should he able to

identify the eharacterics which have made ICE schooling so
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successful. In conclusion, given the resources.available to carry

out an evaluation ot ICE, we are confident that the plan will

accomplish its objective.
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